Dear Parents/Legal Guardians

The following alert was sent to the College this morning.

Dear Principal

AISWA has recently received the following report from an AISWA Member School:

**Tuesday, 23 August 2016 - Hillarys Area**

Two 12-year old boys were playing at Orient Circuit Park in Hillarys (just off Cook Ave) on the evening of 23 August. A vehicle, white van or 4WD, with two men inside, pulled up at the park and allegedly tried to entice the boys into the vehicle. The boys went swiftly to a neighbour’s house to call their parents.

The incident was reported to police immediately.

Thank you

We remind you to take sensible precautions to protect yourself when travelling to and from school.

**Students, if you are approached or followed by a stranger in a vehicle:**
- do not respond to anyone in a vehicle who talks with you, no matter what they say.
  Keep walking. If necessary, go quickly to a shop or return to school
- remember as many details about the vehicle and person as you can eg. car colour, type, and number plate
- if possible take a photo of the vehicle or person with your mobile phone.

Take care to:
- walk and ride with a friend or a group. Please do not walk home alone if possible
- call your parents if you have changed plans for after school
- never disclose personal information, such as your name, address, mobile phone
- always be aware of your surroundings eg. who or what is nearby
- program 131 444 police phone numbers into your speed dial on your mobile phone
- tell a teacher or parent if you are approached by someone you don’t know on the way to or from school.

Dawn Clements
College Principal
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